The frequency-directional deep water wave climate along the Mediterranean coast of Israel was evaluated for the first time by computer numerical analysis using instr-um&rxtal shallow water measurements. The shallow water data underlying the study were gathered within the period from 1984 through 19Q1 by two CAS C Cassette Acquisition System} wave measuring stations located off Haifa CNorthD and Ashkelon CSoutrO along the Mediterranean coast of Israel.
Introduction
It is both expensive and technically complicated to acquire accurate instrumental deep water data needed for computing the respective height, frequency, and direction of water waves.
A quite cheap and commonly available practical way to evaluate frequency-directional spectra of water waves in deep water is to reconstruct those spectra from appropriate shallow water measurements. This approach is adopted in this study. In studying or simulating the wave climate in the offshore region, the coastal engineer typically employs the method which may be called "the representative monochromatic wave method'. In the framework of this method, the coastal engineer approximates the offshore irregular sea state by the corresponding representative Ce.g., characteristic^) monochromatic waue; and he investigates the refraction transformation of this monochromatic wave as it propagates shoreward. Although the representative monochromatic wave method is widely used, in coastal engineering practice, the coastal engineer is usully unaware of the degree of accuracy of that method.
In contrast to the representative monochromatic wave method, the method of refraction transformation, which is used in this study, may be called 'the spectral decomposition method' . It consists of three steps: CiD decomposition of the measured shallow water sea surface displacement from equilibrium into monochromatic wave components Csay, by the FFT method!) ; CiiD refraction transformation of each component; CiiO computation of the linear superposition of the component results. The spectral decomposition method is more consistent than the representative monochromatic wave method. Also, from the standpoint of both physical and numerical analysis, the latter method is a particular case of the former method. The two methods are compared in this study.
As contrasted to the evaluations of the present study, none of the previous wave climate evaluations at the Mediterranean coast of Israel, which were reported by Rosen & Kit C19813, Goldsmith & Sofer 0 9833, Rosen 0 9833, Carmel et al 0 985b3 , had the property to be directional, deep water, and instrumental all together.
The term 'wave weather', as contrasted to 'wave climate', is used in this paper interchangeably with the presently common term 'sea state'. The term 'shallow water' is used as a class synonym of the term 'not deep water'.
Data gathering
The row data used in this study were collected by two similar CAS CCassette Acquisition System -see Boyd & Lowe 098533 wave measuring stations located off Haifa CNorthD and Ashkelon CSouthD along the Mediterranean coast of Israel. Each station is composed of a linear array of three pressure gauges with spacings of 12 m and 24 m between two successive gauges. Both arrays are installed at a mean depth of 8.5 m, 0.95 m above the sea bottom. Consequently, the wind water waves of typical periods, say, from 4 sec. to 14 sec. , i. 
A coordinate system.
A local working right-handed rectangular rectilinear coordinate system is chosen in such a way that its XY-plane coincides with the equilibrium sea surface, and its Z-axis is directed vertically upward. The origin of the coodinate system is located somewhere in deep water area, the X-axis is directed shoreward, and the Y-axis is, in a crude sense, parallel to the local shoreline.
General notation
and 'd' are subscript acronyms for 'shallow water' and 'deep water', respectively; '*' is a subscript ellipsis for 's' or 'd' ; P is a point on the equilibrium sea surface; P is the shallow water point on the equilibrium sea surface under which the water wave measuring station is located; p is the mass density of sea water, C1028.8 kg/mD; ^ is the acceleration of gravity C9.81 m/sec D . 
Parameters characterising continuous spatiotenxporal
H * = **mo = ^a^CO.aOXp^, respectively, in accordance with IAHR C19893.
Let y e CO, 1] be a given real number, and v be * E*M the frequency at which % S-v~i reaches its absolute maximum. Let v ^ Cr3 be the lowest, and v ^ Cr3 be the E*L ' E*a ' greatest frequency with the property that
Then the overall centroidal y-peak wave frequency v , period T , and direction & " at the point P. are 4. Expressions for the frequency-directional energy density and energy flux density in deep water in terms of those in shallow water
The general idea of how to express E or F in terms To be able to analyze all available data uniformly, we have, in accordance with common practice, extended Hypotheses 1 and 2 by omission of the phrase enclosed between square brackets. Thus, by Hypothesis 2, for each for FME, each i e <1,2,. . . , J>, there is exactly one j e <1,2 J > such that, 9 CO = SCMCO:), i.e. 9
& °k , where h is a certain integer-valued function of an integer argument, and 6 is a composite real-valued function defined herewith. Hence,
where 6 is the unit diagonal matrix. By Hypothesis 1, we then have
Od OS S SCO = /4,C/CO,e COD. C3D
By the respective definitions of Sections 3.3, and 3.5, the variant of C1D with ' F' in place of '£' is semantically sound. Under Hypothesis 2, equations C2D and C3D solve the problem of expressing £ in terms of 
Data processing
Broadly speaking, the data processing underlying this study comprises four steps.
ID weights, the program computes, for each individual FME, the following mean and peak sea state parameters:
C73
Most of the parameters listed in C4D and CS5 are also computed by the programs used at step 1. 
Results
The results of this study can be summarized as follows.
13. There is both deterministic and statistical correlation between the deep water sea weather parameters at Haifa and of the respective parameters at AshkeIon, with the exception of the directional parameters. The latter parameters are correlated statistically and, to a lesser extent, mainly during storms, they are also corralated determi ni sti cal1y.
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